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SIGNAGE FIT FOR A QUEEN!

MEET THE TEAM

Needing a dependable supplier with the capability to undertake the project of
supplying and installing high level advertising signage, Elstree Studios in Borehamwood turned to Signs Express Harlow to provide the solution to promote Netflix's
series 2 of 'The Crown' currently being filmed.

DANNY

Signs Express recommended using a flex-face system allowing the Studios to
replace the interior skin whilst keeping the frame intact when any future need arises
to promote a new film, series or commercial. The sign itself needed to be high
enough to be seen from the neighbouring Tesco car park creating maximum impact.
IPAF certificated and experienced in installations of this nature, a four man installation crew from Signs Express Harlow completed the fit.

Danny and Stuart not only have that
‘creative flair’ to design eye-catching signs
and vehicle liveries, they also work with the
practicalities to ensure the completed
product works. Both guys combine expert
technical knowledge with several years’
experience in the sign industry so also
project manage larger accounts from
conception through to installation by their
Signs Express colleagues.
Dream Car
Bentley or Rolls Royce
Dream Holiday
Touring around America
Hobbies
Go Karting & Playing Golf
Favourite Movie
Goodfellas, Shutter Island

WHAT A MELON!
Having already worked together on a
previous Alibi Drinks projects, Solution
Sciences commissioned Signs Express
(Harlow) to print and install a full vinyl
wrap creating a watermelon from a
white VW transporter van.

Favourite Music
Garage, R&B, Hip Hop, Soul,
Mowtown & Squeeze
Favourite Food
Pie & Mash, Indian & Thai Food

The final result is colourful, eye-catching
and definitely stands out from the
crowd - "What A Melon........what a
winner!"
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NEW LIFE FOR HOOVER BUILDING

MEET THE TEAM
STUART

With the installation of full colour advertising hoardings now complete, one of London's
most iconic art deco buildings takes a step nearer to becoming luxury homes in Perivale,
Middlesex.

Having worked together on previous projects, Signs Express (Harlow) were commissioned
by design consultancy Brand-ing to bring this stunning concept to life by printing,
supplying and installing 120 linear metres of hoarding for their client IDM Properties. Full
colour pictures depicting original features of the art deco building are located at specific
points in the hoarding to mirror their position within the Hoover Building, so accuracy of
installation was paramount in creating the intended design effect on this high profile
project.
Hoardings not only keep development sites secure but also provide a great marketing
opportunity to promote current offers and events keeping the public informed of new
developments. A well designed printed hoarding projects a professional image for the
developer as soon as they are in place, advertise the project 24/7 and have the scope to
present all the key features to potential clients. Signs Express (Harlow) supply and install
bespoke hoarding solutions alongside other site signage and are happy to discuss any
requirements you may have.

WINNERS FOR NATIONAL AWARD
Paul and Lynda Heywood, owners of Signs
Express (Harlow), picked up the award for the
work their team did for Alibi soft drinks and
the launch of ‘What A Melon’ melon water.
The pair were awarded their prize by
renowned comedian and TV personality
Stephen K. Amos, who hosted the awards
alongside Craig Brown, Managing Director of
Signs Express.

RECENT WORK EXAMPLES...

Dream car
Ford Escort MK1 Mexico
Dream Holiday
Italy – Sicily
Hobbies
Going racing (British Touring Cars),
Playing and Watching Football
Favourite Movie
Hunger Games & Catch me if you can
Favourite Music
R&B, Garage, Pop
Favourite Food
Mums Chicken pie!
Japanese (Wagamamas!) & Indian

GET SOCIAL!
@SXHarlow
Signs Express (Harlow)
Signs Express Harlow
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